ew things are more irritating than the whine of a
mosquito around your head' These insects are more
than annoying. however. They can carry serious' even

Like most insects, mosquitoes come from eggs The
still
femaie lays her eggs in clusters on the surface of

your animal
deadly, parasites and diseases that can affect

examine
water. The eggs form a raft that you can see if you

companions as weli as your human family'

the water closely. The eggs hatch into wiggiers that look
like animated drinking straws as they hang head down in
sma11
the water. Some wigglers are predators, preying on

the
Mosquitoes are a fact of life in many regions' once

warmer weather arrives. But controlling these pests
doesn't have to involve an arsenal of toxic chemicals'
There are safe and relatlvely simple ways to reduce
mosquitoes and protect your animals without spreading
poisons around.

for a number of diseases
in North America, including West Nile virus and

Mosquitoes are responsible

cats
heartworm. The most pressing concern for dogs and
contract
is heartworm. While dogs have been reported to
West Nile virus, horses are the main victims'

The best way to treat the health probiems caused by
do
mosquitoes is to prevent them in the first place' To
cycle'
life
that, you need to understand the mosquito's
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Fish or crustaceans, but most eat plankton'

The pupal stage is where the wiggler becomes a
mosquito. Adult males are nectar feeders, but female
mosquitoes must have a blood meal to produce their
eggs. Mosquitoes rest in dark, shaded vegetation during
the
the day and come out in the evening to feed through
dawn'
night. They are most active at dusk and

Prevention can be broken down into three areas:

Without water, there can be no mosquitoes' E-pty
all containers holding water except for any outdoor
water bowls for your dog or cat

-

and make sure

these are refreshed on

a daily basis. Mosquito

dunks, which contarn B ac i ll
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rin gi e ns is i s rael e n s i s,

can be put in your bird bath without harming the

birds and other wildlife that drink from it. The
bacteria produce a toxin specific to mosquito larvae.

The common mosquito-borne illnesses, especially
West Nile virus, normally live in birds, especially
crows and grackles. For some reason, crows are
especially susceptible to West Nile virus and
mosquitoes that bite them can spread it to your
dog, cat or even you. Discourage them from
nesting near your house. Bird feeders should also
be kept at a distance from the house, away from
your animals. Any spilled birdseed should be
cleaned up promptly to avoid attracting rodents
that may provide secondary hosts for mosquitoes
and thelr diseases.
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I(eep your dog or cat in at night and ar dawn
and dusk, when mosquitoes are most active. A11
open windows and doors should have screens to
keep mosquitoes out of the house. Leave outdoor

lights off unless absoiutely necessary
insects. including mosquitoes.
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Vour veterinarian is the best source of information

fo**f on the animal-specific prevention of heartworm
and West Nile virus in your area. You will need
to weigh the costs and benefits of vaccinating or
providing preventive medication for the diseases
common in your area.
By implementing some relatively easy strategies, you can
protect everyone in your household, animal or human,
from the annoyance and danger mosquitoes pose. @
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